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Deontic Sensors Architecture

resource-oriented architecture (ROA) pattern for normative reasoning services (Padget et al. 2018)
Architecture: environment and agents
**Architecture: observe-interpret**
Architecture: deontic sensors
ROA endpoints

1. → POST /model/
   Create model from specification

   ← /model/X

2. → POST /model/X/instance/
   Create instance of model X with POST data

   ← /model/X/instance/Y

3. → POST /model/X/instance/Y/query/
   Create a query of instance Y with POST data

   ← /model/X/instantiate/Y/query/Z

4. → GET /model/X/instance/Y/query/Z/output
   Read result of query

   ← result of query Z in a protocol-defined format
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Instantiating the pattern

- agent platform: Jason (Bordini et al. 2007)
  - Belief-Desire-Intention (BDI) agent architecture
  - means-end reasoning
  - open-minded commitment
- normative reasoning: InstAL (Padget et al. 2016a)
  - InstAL: Institutional Action Language
  - builds model in Answer Set Prolog
  - symbolic model checking
  - single event → new model state: +/- FPO +/- domain facts
  - multiple events → alternative model states
- InstAL as a service:
  - python Flask for RESTful API
  - celery + rabbitMQ for server task creation/communications
  - python InstAL compiler
  - clingo for grounding + solving
  - python client: JSON payload both ways
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InstAL declarations

Different types of declarations:

1. type Industry;
2. exogenous event discharge(WWTP,Mass);
3. violation event illegalDischarge(WWTP,Mass);
4. inst event iDischarge(WWTP,Mass);
5. fluent highMercury(Mass);
6. obligation fluent obl(
   7. iInform(Industry,WWTP,Mass),               % event
   8. iRelease(Industry,WWTP,Mass),             % deadline
   9. failureToInform(Industry,WWTP,Mass));     % violation
InstAL rules

Generates, initiates and terminates rules:

1. discharge(WWTP,Mass) generates iDischarge(WWTP,Mass)
2. if treated(WWTP,Mass,Treatment);
3. discharge(WWTP,Mass) generates illegalDischarge(WWTP,Mass)
4. if not treated(WWTP,Mass,Treatment);
5. discharge(WWTP,Mass) generates illegalDischarge(WWTP,Mass)
6. if highMercury(Mass);
7. illegalDischarge(WWTP,Mass) initiates illegalBecause(untreated,WWTP,Mass)
8. if not treated(WWTP,Mass,Treatment);
9. illegalDischarge(WWTP,Mass) initiates illegalBecause(high_mercury,WWTP,Mass)
10. if highMercury(Mass);
11. iDischarge(WWTP,Mass) terminates treated(WWTP,Mass,Treatment)
12. if treated(WWTP,Mass,Treatment), not highMercury(Mass);
13. iPerform(WWTP,Mass,Treatment) initiates treated(WWTP,Mass,Treatment)
14. if treating(WWTP,Mass);
15. initially
16. highMercury(m2),
17. signedContract(wwtp1,i1),
18. obl(iInform(i1,wwtp1,M),iRelease(i1,wwtp1,M),failureToInform(i1,wwtp1,M))
Sample run

- **grounding specification:**
  
  1. **Industry:** i1 i2  
  2. **Mass:** m1 m2  
  3. **Reason:** untreated high_mercury  
  4. **Treatment:** tk  
  5. **WWTP:** wwtp1 wwtp2

- **input trace:**
  
  1. observed(inform(i1,wwtp1,m2))  
  2. observed(release(i1,wwtp1,m2))  
  3. observed(receive(wwtp1,i1,m2))  
  4. observed(perform(wwtp1,m2,tk))  
  5. observed(discharge(wwtp1,m2))  
  6. observed(release(i2,wwtp2,m1))  
  7. observed(receive(wwtp2,i2,m1))  
  8. observed(discharge(wwtp2,m1))
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Trace visualization
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Example ODRL policy compliance request

```json
{
  "@context": "http://www.w3.org/ns/orcp.jsonld",
  "@type": "Set",
  "uid": "http://example.com/policy:01",
  "profile": "http://example.com/odrl:profile:regulatory-compliance",

  "request": [{
    "action": "orcp:Transfer",
    "target": "orcp:PersonalData",
    "sender": "http://example.com/TR_Ireland",
    "recipient": "http://example.com/TR_USA",
    "purpose": "orcp:KYC",
    "location": "orcp:USA",
    "legalBasis": "orcp:Consent",
    "constraint": [{
      "leftOperand": "orcp:AppropriateSafeguards",
      "operator": "eq",
      "rightOperand": { "@id": "orcp:BindingCorporateRules" }
    }]
  }
}
```
Data protection

- use-case: fragments of articles of GDPR
- check business process compliance with GDPR
- H2020 SPECIAL project
- develop ODRL → InstAL translator
- aim to synthesize ODRL from natural language policies
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